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In the Matter of: 

COMMONWEALTH OF KIENTUCKY 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

APR 8 4 2009 
PUBLIC SERVICE 

SOIJTH CENTRAL, TELCOM LLC ) CO M MISSIO N 
Complainant ) 

) 
V. Case No. 2006-00448 

BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS, ) 
INC. D/B/A AT&T KENTUCKY ) 

Defendant 

SOUTH CENTRAL TELCOM’S POST-HEARING BRIEF 

South Central Telcoiii L,L,C (“SCT”), by counsel, hereby files its post-hearing brief in the 

above-referenced matter. 

INTRODUCTION 

This matter coiiceiiis the refusal of BellSouth Telecomiii~iiiications, Inc. d/b/a AT&T 

ICentucky (“AT&T”) to pay SCT’s access charges for teiiiiinating ATRLT’s interexchange traffic. 

The material facts are undisputed. AT&T does iiot dispute that it delivers interexclianl2;e traffic 

to SCT. AT&T does not dispute the aiiiouiit of traffic it delivers to SCT. AT&T does iiot 

dispute that it delivers the traffic over AT&T’s access truiilcs. AT&T does iiot dispute that SCT 

has a Coiiiiiiissioii-approved intrastate access tariff. ATRLT does iiot dispute that it has failed to 

compensate SCT for terminating its traffic. 

Rather, ATRLT argues that: (1) it is iiot subject to SCT‘s access tariff because it is a local 

exchange carrier, aiid that (2) the Telecoiiiiiiunicatioiis Act of 1996 (the “Act”) requires SCT to 

execute an iiitercoiiiiectioii agreement to receive coiiipeiisatioii for teiiiiiiiatiiig access traffic. 

There is iio such “get out of jail fiee card” for AT&T in the Act. 



The Federal Communications Coiiiiiiissioii (“FCC”) expressly stated that the Act did not 

replace tlie historical access cliarge regime applicable to interexcliaiige traffic. Moreover, tlie 

FCC recognized tlie state coiiiiiiissioiis’ authority to deteiiiiine whetlier access charges apply to 

interexcliaiige traffic excliaiiged between local exchange carriers (“L,ECs”) that compete. This 

Coiiiiiiissioii lias iiot exeiiipted L,ECs fi-om tlie liistorical access charge regime, and Tor tlie 

reasoils suiiiiiiarized below, AT&T has not provided tlie Coiiiiiiissioii with any basis for doing so 

now. 

First, AT&T and SCT are iiot competitors. None of their respective local sei-vice areas 

overlap; therefore tlie Act’s interconnection provisions govei-ning tlie excliaiige of local traffic 

are inapplicable. Second, AT&T delivers solely interexchange access traffic to SCT over 

AT&T’s access triiiilts. Third, SCT does iiot deliver any traffic to AT&T. Fo~ii-tli, AT&T’s 

proposed resolution, that SCT w e  AT&T’s EM1 records to identify and bill every carrier with 

wliicli AT&T lias an agreement to deliver traffic, is wholly miworlcable. It is Luireasoliable to 

require SCT to rely on AT&T’s EM1 records to bill [or traffic teiiniiiated on SCT’s network. 

Additionally, even if SCT could identify these third-party carriers for tlie purpose of billing, it is 

~uii-easonable to believe that they would pay SCT’s tei-iiiiiiatiiig access charges because: (1 ) tliey 

liave no business relationship with SCT; (2) tliey have no iiiceiitive to pay SCT’s charges giveii 

AT&T is already delivering tlie traffic; and (3) tlie billing records upon wliicli SCT would be 

forced to rely, AT&T’s EM1 records, are by AT&T’s own adiiiissioii insufficient to bill tliird- 

party call-iers. Therefore, tliere is no reason for tlie Commission to disturb the historical access 

regime in this case. 
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Siiiiply put, AT&T has iiot sustained its burden of proposing an altei-mtive iiiterexcliange 

traffic regime which is both as fair and as workable as the existing access cliarge regime. 

Accordingly, tlie Coniiiiission should order AT&T to iiniiiediately pay all outstanding access 

cliarges to SCT. 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

SCT is a competitive local exchange cai-rier ("CLEC") operating exclusively in tlie 

Glasgow, Kentucky area served by Windstream ICeiitucky East, Inc. ("Windstream"). (Prefiled 

Direct Testiiiioiiy of Max Pliipps ("Pliipps Direct"), 3: 10-12.) AT&T is not the iiicimibent local 

exchange carrier ("IL,EC") in any of SCT's exchanges. SCT and AT&T 

excliaiige 110 local or extended area service traffic. (Id. at 3116-17.) Instead, AT&T uses 

switclied access facilities to deliver switched access traffic to SCT. (Id. at 3: 19-20.) Switclied 

access traffic is tlie only type of traffic that AT&T delivers to SCT. (Id. at 320-21 .) 

(Id. at 3:15-16.) 

SCT provides switched access services to carriers pursuant to its filed and approved 

switched access tariff (Id. at 3:22-23.) Its intrastate access tariff was deemed effective by the 

Coiiiiiiission on or about July 12, 2002. (Id. at 3:23-4: 1 .) SCT bills AT&T and all otlier carriers 

delivering intrastate switched access traffic pursuant to tlie teiins of its filed and approved 

intrastate switched access tariff. (Id. at 4: 1-2.) 

Notwithstanding this filed and approved tariff, AT&T refuses to pay SCT's access bills. 

(Id at 43-4.) It does iiot dispute tlie accuracy of SCT's access bills. (Id. at 4.4.) Nor does 

AT&T dispute that it owes SCT compensation for much of the traffic it delivers to SCT. 

(Testilnoiiy of Patricia Pelleriii, Transcript of Evidence ("TR"), 57:8-59:7.) Rather, with little 

explanation otlier than its oft-recited mantra that it is not an iiiterexcliaiige carrier, AT&T refkses 

to pay SCT until it executes a contract with AT&T. (See e.g., Pelleriii, TR, 58.16-20.) AT&T 
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does iiot cite aiiy legal authority for its refLisa1 to pay SCT's access charges. Moreover, AT&T 

has indicated that ruiless SCT executes a contract, AT&T will continue witlilioldiiig payiieiit for 

access charges (Pliipps Direct, 4:9-11) even tliougli ATkT admits its owes SCT compensation 

for teriiiiiiating access traffic. (See, geizerally, Pelleuin, TR, 5 8-59.) Tlie Coiiiiiiissioii sliould not 

pel-iiiit AT&T to hold SCT hostage to its invalid demand for a contract. 

ARGUMENT AND ANALYSIS 

I. THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT OF 1996 DOES NOT REQUIW, SCT TO 
EXECUTE A CONTRACT TO RECEIVE INTEREXCHANGE TRAFFIC. 

The Telecoiiiiiiuiiicatioiis Act of 1996 does not relieve AT&T of its duty to pay tariffed 

access cliarges, nor does it require SCT to execute an iiitercoiiiiectioii agreeiiieiit solely to receive 

AT&T'S interexcliaiige traffic. ' 
Tlie purpose of the Act is to foster competition "in tlie market for local telephoiie 

service." Alerrco Con~n~tiriicntions, h c .  12. F.C.C., 201 F.3d 608, 62.5 (5'" Cir. 2000). L,ocal 

telephone service, tliat is local traffic or intuaexcliaiige traffic, is iiot at issue in this case. Tlie 

parties do not exchange aiiy intmexcliange or local traffic, iior are they competitors. (Phipps 

Direct, 3: 16- 17.) "South Central Telcoiii is not doing busiiiess in AT&T ICeiitucky's service 

territory." (Preliled Direct Testiniony of Patricia Pelleriii ("Pelleriii Direct"), 6:3-4.) 

Tlie only traffic exchanged between tlie parties is interexchange traffic, also lciiowii as 

long-distance or toll traffic. (Pliipps Direct, 3 :  16-17.) As explained iiiore fully below, tlie Act 

did not disrupt the historical compensation regime applicable to interexchange traffic; therefore 

' AT&T raised the issue of ai1 iiitercoiiiiectioii agreement as an affiriiiative defense to SCT's claim for 
unpaid, taiiffed access charges. AT&T, therefore, bears tlie burden of proving tliat SCT is required to execute an 
interconnection agreemetit to tei iiuiiate AT&T's iiiteiexchaiige traffic. City qf Loi~i.wi//et Div of Fire v Fire 
Service A/lr/nagei:s Ass'n e.u i d  Kmlin, 2 12 S.W.3d 89, 94 (Ky. 2006) ("Tlie party asserting an affirmative defense 
lias the burden to establish that defense. The party with the burden of proof on any issue has tlie burdeii of going 
forward and the ultiiiiate burden of persuasion as to that issue.") AT&T lias failed to satisfy this burden. 
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there is no requirement wider the Act that a carrier execute an iiitercoiiiiectioii agreeiiieiit solely 

7 
to receive interexcliange traffic.- 

The Act establishes a three-tiered system of i~iterco~i~iectio~l obligations, iioiie of which, 

as the FCC has held, disrupt the access charge regime applicable to iiiterexcliange traffic. See 47 

U.S.C. $25 I . IJiider the first tier, all teleconiiiiunicatiolis carriers are required to interconnect 

tlieir facilities directly or iiidirectly. "Each telecoiii~iimiicatioiis carrier has tlie duty to 

iiitercoiiiiect directly 01- iiidirectly with tlie facilities and equipnieiit of other telecoiiim~~~iicatio~is 

carriers II . . .'I 47 U.S.C. 5251(a)(l); 47 C.F.R.SSl.lOO(a)(l). Both SCT and AT&T have 

satisfied this obligation in relation to each other. "AT&T Kentucky connects to South Central 

Telcoin indirectly via South Central R~ra l . "  (Pellerin Direct, 7:7-8.) TIILK, the first tier of 

intercoiiiiectioii-related obligatio~is wider the Act is iiot at issue in this case. 

Under the second tier of iiiterco~mectio~i-~-elated obligations, LECs have additional duties, 

iioiie of which are at issue in this ~nat ter .~ Tlie third and filial tier of iiitercoiiiiectioii obligations 

applies solely to ILECs like AT&T (not CL,ECs like SCT) and is triggered upon a boiia fide 

request for interconnection by another telecoiiiiiiuiiicatioiis carrier. 

(c) Additional obligations of incumbent local exchange carriers 
In addition to tlie duties contained in subsection (b) of this section, 
each incunibeiit local exchange carrier has the following duties: 

(2) Interconnection 
Tlie duty to provide for the facilities and equipiiieiit of any 
requesting telecoininuiiicatioiis carrier, iiitercoixiectioii 
with 

for the traiisiiiissioii arid routing of teleplione 
exchange service and exchange access; 

the local exchange carrier's network- 
(A) 

' See 111 the hlritter of /iiz/71eiizeiitnfioii of the L,occil Coiizpetitioii Pi oimioiiJ i i i  the TelecoiiiiiziIiiic~ztioiis Act 
of 1996, Fiist Repoit and Oidei, FCC 96-325, 11 F.C.C R 15499 (August 8, 1996) ("First Report mid Orcler") 

' The additional duties include: ( 1) iiiakiiig their telecoiiiiilunicatiolis services available for resale; (2) 
providing iiuiiiber portability; ( 3 )  providing dialing parity; (4) affording access to rights-of-way; and ( 5 )  establishing 
reciprocal coinpensation arrangements. 47 U.S.C. $25 l(b). 



(B) at aiiy technically feasible point within the 
cai-rier’s network; 

(C) that is at least eqml in quality to that 
provided by tlie local exchange cai-rier to 
itself or to aiiy subsidiary, affiliate, or any 
other party to which tlie carrier provides 
iiitercoimectioii; and 
on rates, teiiiis, aiid coiiditioiis that are just, 
reasonable, and iioiidiscriliiiiiatory, in 
accordance with tlie teiiiis aiid conditions of 
tlie agreement and the requirements of this 
section and section 252 of this title. 

(D) 

47 U.S.C. $25 1 (c)(2). Nothing, therefore, witliiii tlie provisions of tlie Act quoted above requires 

SCT to execute an iiitercomectio~~ agreeiiieiit solely to tei-iiiiiiate iiiterexcliaiige traffic. 

Moreover, tlie FCC held in the First Report and 01-cler that the Act did not replace tlie 

access charge regiiiie that liistorically goveiiied iiiterexchange traffic. First Report ard O d e r ,  11 

1033. 

We conclude, however, as a legal matter, that transport and 
teriiiiiiatioii of local traffic are different sei-vices than access 
sei-vice for long-distance telecoiiiiiimiicatioiis. Transport and 
tei-iiiinatioii of local traffic for purposes of reciprocal coiiipeiisatioii 
are govei-lied by sections 25 1(1))(5) and 252(d)(2), wliile access 
charges for interstate long-distance traffic are governed by sections 
201 and 202 of the Act. The Act preserves the legal distiiictioiis 
between charges for traiispoi-t and teimiiiatioii of local traffic and 
interstate aiid intrastate charges for tei-iiiiiiatiiig long-distance 
traffic. 

Id. at 1[1033 (emphasis added). 

Nor did tlie FCC limit tlie application of tlie access charge regiiiie to traffic delivered by 

interexchange carriers. The FCC expressly stated with regard to traffic exchanged between 

L,ECs, 

[SI tate coiiiiiiissioiis have tlie aiitliority to deteiiiiiiie what 
geographic areas should be considered “local areas” for the 
purpose of applying reciprocal conipensatioii obligations wider 



section 25 1 (b)( S ) ,  consisteiit with tlie state coiniiiissioiis' historical 
practice of defining local service areas for wireline LECs. 

Id. at l(103S. "Traffic originating or teniiiiiatiiw outside of tlie applicable local area would be 

subiect to interstate and intrastate access charges." Id. (emphasis added). 

All of the traffic delivered by AT&T to SCT originates in an area outside of SCT's local 

service territory. (Prefiled Rebuttal Testimony of Max Pliipps ("Pliipps Rebuttal"), 5 :  18-19.) By 

definition, therefore, all of tlie traffic delivered by AT&T to SCT is interexchange traffic subject 

to tlie access charge regime, not tlie requirements of Sections 251 and 252 of the Act. Fimt 

Report imcl Order-, 711 0.35 

AT&T's own actions appear to reflect its realization that an i~iterconnection agreement is 

iiot required under the Act. While AT&T's witness, Patricia Pellerin, testified that SCT should 

negotiate an i~iterconnection agreement with AT&T, (Pellerin Direct, 5 24-6:2; see also Pellerin, 

TR, 56:2-4) she also testified that AT&T is willing to negotiate an agreeinelit "apart froni tlie 

reqiiireiiients of Section 25 1 .If (Pellerin Direct, 6: 16; see also Pelleriii, TR, 56:4-7.) Surely 

AT&T would not offer to execute an agreement outsicle the strictures of the Act if tlie law 

required the parties to execute an agreeiiieiit 1.vithi17 tlie strictures of the Act. Either the law 

requires the parties to execute an i~iterco~l~lectio~i agreement or it does not. AT&T's own actions 

reflect that tlie Act does iiot require the parties to execute an intercoii~iection agreement for SCT 

simply to receive AT&T's interexchange traffic. 

11. THE COMMISSION SHOULD ORDER AT&T TO PAY SCT'S ACCESS 
CHARGES FOR ALL OF THE INTEREXCHANGE TRAFFIC IT DELIVERS TO 
SCT. 

All of the traffic delivered by AT&T to SCT is interexchange traffic delivered over 

AT&T's access trunlts. (Pliipps Rebuttal, 5 :  18-19.) AT&T, however, parses the interexchange 

traffic into five subsets. Pelleriii testified that AT&T delivers five subsets of traffic to SCT, only 
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four of which are at issue in this dispute: (1) AT&T-originated toll traffic; (2) non-facilities- 

based CLEC traffic; (3) independent telephone coiiipaiiy (I'ICO'I) traffic; (4) facilities-based 

CL,EC traffic; and ( 5 )  coiiimercial inobile radio service (I'CMRS'') traffic, also lcnown as wireless 

traffic. (Pellerin, TR, 57:8 - 59:7.) The parties agree that SCT does iiot bill AT&T for CMRS 

traffic; therefore CMRS traffic is not part of this dispute. "It is my understanding that South 

Central subtracts CMRS traffic before billing AT&T IGmtucky . . . [s]o this traffic is iiot 

reflected in the parties' billing dispute." (Pelleriii, TR, 57:15 - 19.) Of the four remaining types 

of traffic before this Commission, AT&T concedes a willingness to compensate SCT for three of 

tliem: (1) AT&T-originated traffic; (2) non-facilities-based-originated CLEC traffic; and (3) 

ICO-originated traffic. The fourth type of traffic, originated by facilities-based CLECs, is 

virtually ideiitical to tlie other three. It, too, is iiiterexcliaiige traffic delivered over access truidcs 

and there€ore, pursuant to ICRS 278.170, niust receive like treatment. Accordingly, the 

Commission should order AT&T to iiiiinediately pay SCT for all of the traffic it delivers to SCT 

over its access trmics. 

A. ATSrT Admits it Owes SCT Compensation for AT&T-Originated 
Traffic. 

During the public hearing on February 25, 2009, Pelleriii testified that AT&T delivers 

AT&T-originated toll traffic to SCT over the access facilities iiidirectly coiiiiecting the 

companies. 

Q. How should tlie traffic originated on AT&T's network by 
AT&T customers be classified if it's iiot toll traffic? 

A. It is toll traffic. It is toll traffic, and it's routed over the 
facilities that we jointly establislied with South Central 
Rural . . . 
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(Pelleriii, TR, 87: 17-21 .) Pelleriii testified further tliat AT&T owes coinpelisation to SCT for 

that traffic at SCT's access rates. 

[Regarding] AT&T ICeiituclcy originated toll traffic, AT&T 
I~entuclty lias agreed to pay South Central at rates coniiiiensurate 
witli South Central's teriiiiiiatiiig access rates. AT&T Keiituclcy is 
not seeking to avoid its obligatioiis with respect to this traffic, nor 
is it seeltiiig to undercut South Central's access tariff rates. 

(Pelleriii, TR, 5 8 : 1 0- 1 6 .) 

Incredibly, however, Pellerin testified tliat even though AT&T recognizes it delivers toll 

traffic to SCT, and tliat it owes SCT coiiipeiisatioii at SCT's access rates for tei-iniiiatiiig tliat 

traffic, AT&T will not pay SCT uiitil it executes an agreeriieiit with AT&T. (Id. at 58:16-20.) 

Tliere is 110 basis in law for AT&T's reftisal to pay SCT's tariffed access charges. The FCC 

expressly recognized in the First Report nrd  Order tliat LECs reiiiaiii subject to access charges 

absent a deteriiiiiiatioii by tlie state commission to tlie contrary. 

We expect tlie states to deteniiiiie whether intrastate transport aiid 
temiiiiatioii of traffic between coiiipetiiig L,ECs, where a portio11 of 
their local service areas are iiot tlie same, should be goveiiied by 
section 25 1 (b)(S)'s reciprocal coinpensatioii obligations or wlietlier 
intrastate access charges should apply to the poi-tioiis of tlieir local 
service areas tliat are different. 

Firat Report arid Orcler, 71 035 (eiiipliasis added). 

AT&T aiid SCT do not provide 1ocaI service in aiiy of the same exchanges; all of their 

local service areas are different. (Pliipps Direct, 3: 16-1 7; Pelleriii Direct, 6:3-4.) Moreover, 

AT&T has failed to cite any Co~iiiiiission precedent holding tliat 1,ECs are iiiiiiiuiie from paying 

tariffed access rates. Tlierefore, there is 110 legal basis for AT&T to refhe to pay SCT's access 

charges. AT&T's flagrant refLisa1 to pay SCT's properly-billed access charges is iiotliiiig more 

than an atteiiipt to leverage its iiioiiopoly power to force SCT to subiiiit to a contract that would 

burden SCT with uiiiiecessary terms and conditions. The Coiiiiiiissioii should order AT&T to 
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iiiiiiiediately pay SCT lor all outstanding charges, plus interest aiid penalties, for all AT&T- 

originated toll traffic. 

B. AT&T Agreed to Compelisate SCT for Non-facilities Based CLEC 
Traffic. 

Iii addition to testifying that AT&T owes SCT its access rates for AT&T-originated 

traffic, AT&T also agreed to compensate SCT for teiiiiiiiatiiig noli-facilities based CLEC traffic. 

[Regarding] lion-facilities-based CLEC traffic that utilizes AT&T 
ICeiitucky's local switcliiiig, this iiicludes AT&T I<eiitucky's resale 
and wliolesale local switching platfoiiii services, aiid you'll see 
those in the diagram behind the yellow circle represeiitiiig the 
AT&T ICeiitucky switch. Altliougli AT&T I<entucky's end users 
do not originate this traffic, it does origiiiate on AT&T Kentucky's 
swi tcli. Tlierefore, AT&T ICentucky is willing to liegotiate teniis 
aiid conditions with South Central regarding coiiipeiisatioii for 
tei-inination of traffic. 

(Pelleriii, TR, 5 8 :2 1 -5 9: 7.) 

As Pelleriii testified above, AT&T admits that the lion-facilities-based CLEC traffic 

origiiiates on its network. In addition, AT&T acknowledges that it should coiiipeiisate SCT for 

terminating the traffic. Nonetheless, AT&T refuses to pay SCT unless it negotiates a contract 

with AT&T. (Id.)  As stated above, there is iio basis iii law for AT&T to refuse to pay for the 

teimiiiating access services it has enjoyed. See Firsst Report nrzd Order, 711 035. This 

Coiiiiiiissioii has not immunized L,ECs from paying tariffed access rates, 1101- should it. AT&T is 

simply attempting to leverage its power to force SCT to provide it with discriiiiiiiatorily 

favorable tei-iiis and conditions in violation of ICRS 278.170. 

No utility shall, as to rates or service, give any unreasonable 
preference or advantage to aiiy person or subject aiiy person to any 
unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage, or establish or maintain 
aiiy unreasonable difference between localities or between classes 
of service for doing a like aiid coiiteinporaiieous service under the 
same or substantially the same conditions. 
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I(RS 278.170( 1). Tlie Commission should order AT&T to immediately pay SCT for all 

outstaiidiiig charges, plus interest and penalties, for all noli-facilities-based CLEC traffic. 

C. ATSrT Agreed to Compensate SCT for IC0  Traffic. 

AT&T adiiiits that it is the default toll provider for ICO-originated traffic within tlie 

L,ouisville LATA. As such, AT&T functions as an interexchange cai-rier. 

When an elid user served by an IC0  does not select an 
interexchange carrier or access an interexchange cai-rier though a 
I Oxxx dial around mechaiiism, through the ICRSP, AT&T is tlie 
default iiitraLATA toll provider, as we are for a iiuiiiber of our 
own end users, and, in that situation, AT&T has to carry tlie caI1. 

(Pelleriii, TR, 100:11-17 (emphasis added).) Recognizing that it is the toll provider for IC0 

traffic, just as it is “for a nmiiber of [its] own elid tisers,” AT&T admits it owes SCT 

compensation for terminating ICO-originated traffic. (Id.) 

[Regarding] independent telephone conipany or ICO-originated 
traffic, altliougli AT&T ICeiitucky does not originate this traffic, 
AT&T Kentucky is willing to negotiate ten-iiis and conditiolis with 
South Central regarding coiiipeiisatioii for exchange of this traffic 
based on the originatiiig ICO’s reported toll traffic. 

(Pellerin, TR, 5 8:4-9.) Once again, however, AT&T reftises to coiiipeiisate SCT for teiiiiinating 

tlie traffic unless aiid until it executes an unnecessary aiid burdensome coiitract with AT&T. 

Tliere is no state 01- federal authority for AT&T’s refusal to compensate SCT at SCT’s tariffed 

access rates. Tlie Conimission should order AT&T to iiiiiiiediately pay SCT for all outstanding 

charges, plus interest aiid penalties, for all IC0  traffic. 

I). Facilities-Based CLEC Traffic is Substantially Similar to the Traffic 
for Which AT&T Has Agreed to Pay. 

Of the four subsets of interexchange traffic delivered by AT&T to SCT at issue in this 

dispute, tlie only type of traffic for wliich AT&T disclaims any obligation to coiiipeiisate SCT is 

facilities-based CLEC traffic. There is no reasonable basis, however, for AT&T to single out 
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this type of traffic for distinct treatment as it, like tlie other tllree types of traffic discussed above, 

is notliilig other than iiiterexcliaiige traffic delivered over access trunks. As with both the 11011- 

facilities-based CLEC traffic, and tlie IC0 traffic, AT&T provides a service to the originating 

cai-rier for which AT&T receives compensation and for which it shoiild in turn coiiipensate SCT. 

In tlie case of noli-facilities-based CL,EC traffic, AT&T provides retail and wholesale services. 

(Pelleriii, TR, 58:21-59:7.) In tlie case of tlie IC0  traffic, AT&T provides toll service. (Pellerin, 

TR, 1OO:ll-17.) 111 the case of facilities-based CLEC traffic, AT&T provides what it labels as 

traiisi t service. 

The Co~~i i~ i i ss io~i  should iiot be fooled by AT&T’s me of the t e m  “traiisit.” AT&T’s use 

of that tenii does iiot transfoiiii the traffic from anything other than what it is - iiiterexcliaiige 

traffic. AT&T labels any traffic that originates with oiie cai-rier, crosses AT&T’s ~zetwork, and 

temiinates wit11 SCT as “transit traffic.” “Transit traffic originates on one carrier’s network, 

passes through AT&T Kentucky’s network, and teiiiiinates with a South Central elid user.” 

(Pellerin, TR, 56:  19-31 .) The Commission should note, however, that AT&T never claims that 

tliis traffic is ri.rtr.nexcliange traffic, nor can it. The traffic reiiiaiiis iion-local, lion-EAS, 

iiiterexcliaiige traffic. (Phipps Rebuttal, 5 :  18-1 9.) As such, it is iiidistiiiguislia~le to SCT from all 

tlie other interexchange traffic delivered by AT&T over the access trLiiilts (Pellerin, TR, 93: 13- 

14) and i t  is eqrrally subject to SCT’s Conimission-al?proved access tariff. 

Nonetheless, AT&T c la im it does not have to compensate SCT for terminating this 

traffic because it is originated by third-party CL,ECs. (See, genercrlly, Pelleriii Direct.) This 

position is iacoiisisteiit with AT&T’s position regarding lion-facilities-based CL,EC traffic and 

IC0 traffic. AT&T recognizes its obligation to compensate SCT for non-facilities based CLEC 

traffic, which is third-party traffic, aiid IC0  traffic, which is also third-party traffic. 
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In addition, AT&T testified that it is coiiipensated by tlie CL,ECs for the transit service it 

provides (Pellerin, TR, 93 :22-23), just as it is coiiipeiisated for tlie retail aiid wliolesale services it 

provides to noli-facilities-based CL,ECs, and tlie toll service it provides to ICOs. Therefore, there 

is no ratioiial basis for ATRLT to disavow any obligation to coiiipeiisate SCT for teiiiiiiiatiiig 

interexcliange traffic delivered by ATRLT aiid originated by facilities-based CL,ECs. 

No utility shall . . . establish or iiiaiiitaiii any LuireasoiiaL>le 
difference between localities or between classes of service for 
doing a like and coiiteiiiporaiieous service under tlie same or 
substantially tlie same conditions. 

Iu iS  278.170( 1). Tlie teriiiiiiating access services SCT provides to AT&T for facilities-based 

CL,EC traffic is identical to the teriiiiiiatiiig access services it provides to AT&T for AT&T- 

originated traffic, as well as for any other third-party-originated traffic. Accordingly, there is no 

ratioiial basis for AT&T to agree to pay SCT’s access rates for AT&T-originated traffic but not 

for facilities-based CL,EC traffic. Tlie Coiiiiiiission should order AT&T to iiiiiiiediately pay 

SCT’s outstaiidiiig access charges for facilities-based CLEC traffic. 

111. SCT DOES NOT HAVE THE ABILITY TO FUCCOVER TERMINATING 
ACCESS CHARGES FROM THIRD-PARTY CARRIERS; AT&T DOES. 

ATRLT’s proposed resolutioii to this dispute is for SCT to track down and bill each and 

every third-party carrier tliat lias an agreement with AT&T to deliver interexchange traffic. 

Q. Would South Central need an agreement with every CL,EC 
that AT&T has agreements with so tliat they will be able to 
bill tlie transit traffic tliat AT&T sends to South Central? 

A. They would need some lciiid of an agreement with the 
originating call-iers pursuant to which they could bill them; 
yes. 

(Pellerin, TR, 97: 18-20.) Uiider this scenario, AT&T could iiiarltet its transit services to carriers 

throughout tlie L,ATA, reap the iiioiietary rewards for providing that service, dump the 
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iiiterexcliaiige traffic oii SCT over tlie access truiilts witlioiit compensating SCT, and force SCT 

to identify and pursue every carrier to wliicli AT&T is providing tliis service in order to receive 

compensation for the unsolicited traffic dumped on its network. In other words, AT&T could 

control: (1) wliicli carriers deliver interexchange traffic to SCT via AT&T, (2) how much traffic 

is delivered to SCT via AT&T, (3) liow SCT is compensated for tliat traffic, and (4) with wliicli 

carriers SCT must negotiate in an effort to receive compensation for teiiiiinating interexchange 

traffic. Nothing witliin tlie Act requires SCT to give AT&T such control over its network. 

In addition, AT&T’s proposed resolution utterly disregards the lilteliliood of wlietlier SCT 

could actually recover any compensation from tliird-pai?y carriers. AT&T originally claimed tlie 

EM1 records it sends SCT are sufficient for it to bill tlie carriers. (Pellerin, TR, 8.5:18-86:1.) 

Upon CLirtlier exaniination, however, AT&T’s witness admitted that she did not have tlie 

expertise to testify to tlie sufficiency of tlie billing records. (Pellerin, TR, 99:4-14.) Slie also 

testified that tlie EM1 records are insufficient for AT&T to bill tlie carriers in part because AT&T 

cannot demonstrate that it lias actually paid SCT. (Pellerin, TR, 95:12-15.) It is no surprise that 

AT&T caiiiiot deiiioiistrate that it lias paid SCT because it lias not! This problem is easily 

rectified - AT&T should simply pay SCT. 

1 

Moreover, if tlie records are insufficient for AT&T to bill the carriers, then it strains 

credulity to believe that they are sufficient for SCT to bill tlielii, particularly given SCT lias no 

relatioiisliip with those carriers. One can only conclude that ATRLT is indifferent as to whether 

SCT is able to recover tlie coiiipensation it is due for teniiiiiatiiig AT&T-delivered interexchange 

traffic. In fact, AT&T admitted as iiiiicli when it reftised to acknowledge that tlie sufficiency of 

tlie billing records is an issue in this dispute. 

Q. Ms. Pellerin, Mr. Seleiit was asltiiig you some questions 
about the sufficiency of the EM1 records that AT&T sends 
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to South Central Telcom. 
questioning? 

Do you recall that line of 

A. Yes. 

Q. Is the sufficiency of tlie records AT&T provides to South 
Central Telcoiii - lias that been ai1 issue in this case? 

A. No it lias not. 

(Pellerin, TR, 102:7-15.) 

AT&T's resolution is all tlie iiiore preposterous given AT&T lias the ability to recover 

4 aiiy charges it may iiicur for delivering third-party-originated iiiterexcliange traffic. 

Q. [Wlliat I alii asltiiig you is, if this agreeiiieiit that's Exhibit 1 
to your testiiiioiiy were executed by a CL,EC - not South 
Central Telcom; were executed by a CL,EC - and, as a 
coiisequeiice, AT&T Kentucky switched or transported that 
CL,EC's traffic and incurred charges, would tlie provisions I 
just read to you or would this agreeiiieiit otherwise require 
the CL,EC to reiniburse you for tlie charges thereby 
resulting? 

A. Yes[.] 

(Pellerin, TR, 76: 10-19.) AT&T lias iii place the contractual provisions to recover the 

teimiiiation charges it iiicurs for deliveriiig iiiterexcliaiige traffic to SCT. Nonetheless, AT&T 

refuses to make use of AT&T's own contractual provisions, preferring instead to shift the burden 

to SCT to track down each carrier that sends interexchange traffic to AT&T. Tlie Coiiiiiiissioii 

sliould not pei-iiiit AT&T to reap the beiiefits of iiiserting itself in tlie flow of traffic by collecting 

fees for this traffic aggregation function witliout paying aiiy of the teiiiiiiiatiiig costs associated 

witli doing so. AT&T's blatant attempt to foist tlie costs associated with its traffic aggregation 

' In fact, it has long been AT&T's position that this Coiimissioii should authorize it to recover from tliird- 
party-origiiiatiiig carriers any teiiiiiiiatiiig access charges it incurs for deliveriiig tlie carrieis' tiaffic. (SCT Avowal 
Exhibit 1, Excerpt ikom the Issue Matrix utilized in 11i the A4citter of. Joint Petitioii fbi. ili*liiti~ntioii qf' Ne~vSoiith 
Coriiriiiiriiccrtiori,s Gorp I Nir Yox Caiiiiiiirriiccitioiis, Iiic , UMC Teleconi V, lnc., KA4C Teleconi Ill L , L C ,  cine1 Xq7ecliiis 
Co~i~~iiii~iiccrfi~ii~, LL,C qf N I I  /iifeiuviiiectioii Agi.eement with BellSoiith Telecoriiiiiiiriicatioris, 1iic. j~iiisiiniit f a  
Section 252(B) qf the Co~~i~iiii~iicezttioiis Act of 19.74, cis rziiiericlecl, befoie the ICeiitucky Public Service Coiimissioii, 
Case No. 2004-00044, attached hereto as Exhibit 1 ") 
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busiiiess onto SCT constitutes a bai-rier to entry that may “have tlie effect of prohibiting tlie 

ability of [SCT] to provide . . . intrastate [teiininatiiig access] service” in violation of the Act. 47 

U.S.C. $253(a). 

IV. ATJiT OWES SCT IN EXCESS OF $88,763.67 FOR TERMINATING 
ACCESS SERVICES. 

As stated in tlie Introduction of this brief, AT&T does not deny that it lias been seiidiiig 

(and continues to send) interexcliange traffic over its access truiilts to SCT, (see, cg. ,  Pelleriii, 

TR, 54: 12-16) and that SCT lias a Coiiiiiiission-apI’roved intrastate access tariff on file with the 

Coiiiiiiissioii. (Pellerin, TR, 5422.) It is also undisputed that tliere is 110 agreement between the 

parties that supersedes SCT’s access tariff. (Pellerin, TR, 5 5 :  15-23.) 

Accordingly, pursuant to the filed-rate doctrine, SCT’s access tariff govei-lis tlie 

teiiiiiiiatiiig access services provided by SCT to AT&,T 

[N]o utility shall charge, demand, collect, oi- receive from any 
person a greater or less coiiipensatioii for any service rendered or 
to be rendered than that prescribed in its filed scliedules. 

I(RS 278.1 GO(2). Moreover, given that other cai-riers that deliver iiitei-excliaiige traffic to SCT 

pursuant to SCT’s access tariff pay SCT’s tariffed access rates, AT&T must do tlie same. SCT is 

prohibited by law froiii providing AT&T with preferential treatnieiit. 

[N]o utility shall, as to rates or service, give aiiy ~u~reasonabIe 
prefereiice or advantage to any person or subject aiiy person to aiiy 
unreasoiiable prejudice or disadvantage, or establish or maintain 
any unreasonable difference between localities or between classes 
of service for doiiig a like and coiiteii~poraiieous service under tlie 
saiiie or substalitially tlie same coiiditioiis. 

ICRS 278.170( 1). 

As of tlie April 5 ,  2009 billing, AT&T owes SCT $88,763.67 in unpaid, tariffed, 

teiiiiinating access charges. This figure is growing on a monthly basis. AT&T lias never 



contended that it has made ally payment to SCT for teiminating iiiterexcliaiige traffic, nor lias it 

disputed the volume of traffic SCT reports to have teiminated. Thus, it is an uncontroverted fact 

that AT&T lias iiot paid SCT for teiiiiinating iiiterexcliange traffic, aiid as a consequence owes 

SCT in excess of $88,763.67 as of the time of the filing of this post-hearing brief. 

CONCLUSION 

Pursuant to the TelecoiiiiiiLuiiicatioiis Act of 1996, the Fimt Repoi’t ~ l l d  Oider, and KRS 

278.160 and 278.170, AT&T is reqrrired to pay SCT’s access charges billed pursuant to its 

Commission-approved PSC ICY Tariff No. 2. AT&T admits that it has delivered (and continues 

to deliver) interexcliange traffic to SCT over AT&T’s access truidcs. AT&T does iiot dispute the 

voliune of traffic billed by SCT, nor does it claim that it lias made any payments to SCT for 

terminating its interexchange traffic. Additionally, this Coiiiinissioii has iiot exempted local 

exchange carriers fioiii paying access charges. 

Moreover, AT&T’s proposed resolution, that SCT use AT&T’s EM1 records to identify 

and bill every carrier with which AT&T lias an agreement to deliver traffic, is wliolly 

imworlcable. Even if SCT were able to identify the third-party carriers, it is unreasonable to 

believe that those carriers would pay SCT’s teiiiiiiiating access charges because: (1) they have no 

business relationship with SCT; (2) they have no iiiceiitive to pay SCT’s clmges given AT&T is 

already delivering the traffic; and (3) AT&T’s EM1 records are by AT&T’s own admission 

insufficient to bill third-party can-iers. 

Siiiiply put, AT&T lias not sustained its burden of proposing an alternative interexchange 

traffic regime which is both as fair aiid as workable as the existing access charge regime. 

Therefore, for the reasoils stated above, this Commission shonld order AT&T to 

immediately pay $88,763.67 in outstaliding access charges, plus interest aiid penalties, to SCT. 
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In addition, the Co~i~mission sliould order AT&T to timely pay SCT’s access charges oil a going- 

forward basis. 

OHL, LL,P 
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Lmiisville, Kentucky 40202 
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